
White River Area Preparedness (WRAP) 

Minutes – 2-16-23 

 

Meeting on 2-2-23 was not held due to lack of a quorum. 
 
Meeting on 2-16-23 was called to order at 6:17 p.m. by vice-chair Cody Kinney followed by the 
pledge of allegiance and invocation. 
 
Old Business: 
None 
 
New Business – Open Forum: 
Wayne J. says that CNCC used to have a fall-out shelter.  He would like to know if it’s still viable. 
Wayne also reports that the generator room at the dam has collapsed and is no longer usable. 
 
Heather F. proposed discussion with Deserado mine about using their space for shelter in the 
event of a large-scale emergency.  It is thought that there is not a filtering system currently in 
place for the air intake (to keep out toxic outside atmosphere).  There also are no supplies or 
plans for sheltering large numbers of people. 
 
Bonnie S. proposed establishing a community chicken coop.  She owns land behind Outside Inn 
that could be used.  Bonnie has information on renewable energy.  Her business has applied for 
a grant for an electric vehicle charging station.  She would also like to install solar power. 
 
Cody K. wants to contact the team leads to have them do presentations. 
 
Elaine U. proposed a program on beekeeping.  Elaine can also do meeting segments on natural 
medicine. 
 
There was a discussion regarding applying for a grant from Friends of the NRA.  The grants go to 
organizations that further the cause of gun safety and shooting sports.  More information:  
Grants | NRA Foundation 
 
Friends of the NRA is holding a banquet on August 11 in Rangely.  Bonnie asked if WRAP 
members would be interested in bar tending.  The discussion was tabled without any action.  
 

Announcements: 
The next meeting will be March 2, 2023 at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Pennell 

https://www.nrafoundation.org/grants/

